CENTER ON DISABILITY STUDIES
COUNCIL MEETING

Wednesday, September 5, 2007 10:00 am – 12 noon, Everly 123

2007-08 members:
Education - Soon Kim Rupnow, Martha Guinan
Research - Denise Uehara, Valerie Shearer
Service - Becky Ozaki, Sara Banks
APT - Marcus Hayden,
GA - Scott Bowditch
Ex Officio - Jean Johnson, Bob Stodden
Outgoing members: Velina Sugiyama, Tom Conway, Steve Brown,
Elizabeth Foster, Jeanne Bauwens

AGENDA

1. Approval of minutes from Council meeting April. 2, 2007
2. Nominations & Elections of CDS Council officers
3. Planning of October CDS Assembly
4. Discussion of Council Roles
5. Committees
   a. Publications Tom Conway-
      (update on Website and previous chair
       publication guidelines)
   b. Promotion & Evaluation Martha Guinan-
      (Personnel) previous chair
   c. Disability Accessibility & Sara Banks- previous
      Culture Trainings chair
   d. Awards Committee Steve Brown –
      previous chair
   e. Accessibility Committee Tom Conway –
      previous chair
   f. Assembly Committee Martha Guinan –
      previous chair

6. Reports
7. Next Meetings
8. New Business